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KARL HAU KILLED
MOTHER-IN-LAW

If] RAHFN RIUlFli
ill Ui iu uii ui iw i>n

When To'd of His Wife's Suicicie
He Breaks Down and Makes

a Confession.

MRS. HAU DROWNS HERSELF

After an Interview With the Prisoner,
During Which He Threatened

to Tell All.

HAU HAD MANY EAEE GIFTS

Because of His High Standing and

Intellectual Attainments His Acquaintances

in This City
Would Not at First Believe

Him Guilty.

K ARI.SltrilE. Germany, June 8 .Karl
II m. j.rof< ssor of Ruman law at the George
Washington t'niverslty, Washington, D. C.,
*ho Is In prison here charged with the
m ir.lrr of his mother-in-law. Krau Molitor,
w.is visited by the governor of the prison
today and aski'd 10 pnpare himself for some
bad n- ws. The prisoner, who lias been in

|>oer l.i alth i V'f since his arrest, trembled,
and wiun the governor Informed him that
his wife was dead he appeared to be on the
v«'rge of eollapse. He was then told that

tl. .. 1.. ..1 1,.-.,. tr . ,.t _i
.mi:-, u.iii jn-i j'Mt ruiiv ill H

Jake near Pf.ieflikon. Switzerland. The
news made Hau break down completely,
»nd, taking advantage of the situation, the
governor questioned him about the crime
w.:h which he was charged. Then, in
broken tones. Hau admitted that he murderedhis wife's mother, which up to the
present he had strenuously denied. The
confession of the prisoner was then taken
down in writing, and will be used against
him at his approaching trial. Han was In
mii'h a state of nervous prostration when
taK- n ba k to his cell that the prison phyaitian was sent for to attcna him.

Declared Sane.
The riir.i' t f Karl llau has attracted can

hlt-rableattention, owing to the high
standing of the prisoner, his intellectual
gifts ami many peculiar aspects of the case,
which up to the present have only been
explained by the fact that Hau was In
d' -i rat- financial diffleultles. Tills, howfv.r. lias not been satisfactory to many
persons, who insist that he is insane, althoughthe official examination of t!ie prls

:;irresulted in Ills being declared absolutelysane on May IS.
Hau w-.is born in Germany about twentyCevenyears ago, studied at the I'niversi-

ties of Freiburg ami Berlin, anil went to
V; shington some four years ago with Ills
wife ami four-year-old daughter. He marri"-il\a na Molitor w hen tie was a student of
mnetern. against the wish of her mother,
Kra i Molitor. .Mrs llau, who was about
r.\ years older than her husband. Is understoodto have a dower of $."*),OoO, which

, she intrusted to lier husband. The latter
ftrauuuit u irnm uie in-nrK»* » asnmgton
Vnlversity In 1!H>4, after having- passed his
examinations brilliantly and earning: the
tl,^re< s «»f A.M. and and later he
*as appointed professor of Roman law.

Admitted to the Bar.
The siimc year he was admitted to the

l.ir and pr .» ti« <1 his profession in VYashInKtor.hp t<> the time of his going abroad
with hl> family about a year ago. Han's
f. " f r u:.- wealthy and a former member
if th< hstag, and his mother was a
1 irori'-ss Tht- father of his wife was
< rt physician of the Grand Duke of

After leaving the Tinted States Hau went
t< Coi sfanttnopje with the object of ohtrit: a valuable concession from the
Turkisl government In connection with

.1 depot t Tshibukll. but he appears
to have unsuccessful. He then went
ti Hailin Bail-11 with his family to visit
Ms mother-in-law. Frau Molitor, anil the
t<*t ri latli iix seemed to exist Ix-tween
t Toward the < : .1 of Oetobei^Hau left
H. <! Haili n to return to the United States,
ti ordli.g to his announced Intentions, and
«" t hi.- m"ther-ln-law a false telegram,
»!.it( .1 i'.iru- asking her to go and see a

married daughter there. The falsification
»i «fo » i ! /llei'At'or/./l Dnd In.

*
<; r:. > n the subject were still proceedli.Kwhen, on November 5. Prau ilolltor receivedr telephone mess.-ige at her home In
Jl.iden It.ulen asking her to go to the post
cttlre and g« t a parcel which had readied
t>.< : e for lier.

Identified at Frankfort.
Accompanied by her young daughter,

VYau Molltor immediately started for
the post otflce, and while passing tnrougrh
k u :let street was thot from behind, the
bullet piercing her heart. The ais.issln
V' re h false beard. and the polieo claim
1:»> iv,i> the person who called up Krau
ll^lltor on the telephone, llau appeared
M st in Frankfort, find from there went
t<. London, to which city his wife had
previously preceded him lie was taken
li.to inMudy In Londmw November 7, the
InvestlKation by the police of Eaden
Haden Iih\1uk connected hlrn with the
murder of his mother-in-law. When arraignedat the Bow street police court
H;»u protested his Innocence, but, Ms extraditionwas granted, and he was placed
In Jail here January 8. I«ater he was

taken to Frankfort, where he was ldentllledas the man who wore the false
beard on the day of the murder. As
many people claimed he was insane, Hau
was examined by Prof Hoche and others
at the University Clinic at Frleburg In

- }

February, and was formally declared
sane. His trial was to liave begun next
month.

The Motive for the Crime.
Soon after Hau was brought to Germany

Mrs. Hau went to Switzerland. For some

time past she had been making efforts to
discover what had become of her dowry,

which siie had intrusted to her
husband. Durinc the course of these in-

ligations it developed that Mrs. Hau's
father left ?1-">,(KK) and considerable' realty
to his wife and children, and that the
greater part of the estate was to go to Mrs.
Hail upon the death of her mother, which
seems to furnish the real motive for Hau's
crime.
Mrs. Hau came to Karlsruhe two days

ago and had a long talk with her husband,
and It is understood that he then told her
ho intended to confess that he had murderedFran Molitor, as it was no use to continuethe struggle against the testimony
any longer. Mrs. Hau left the prison in a

state of the utmost drepression and went
to the village of PfaefRkon, where she
drowned herself that night.

Could Not Live Without Him.
On arriving there Mrs. Hau went direct

to a bathing establishment on a small lake
and requested to be given a separate dress-
ing room. The attendants later saw her

swimming out in the lake, but soon afterwardthey observed that she was no long; r

moving. A boatman rowed out to the spot
and brought the body to the shore, where
a physician, who was hurriedly sent for,
attempted in vain to resuscitate her. A

long farewell letter was found in her clothing,in which she declared it was impossiblefor her to any longer bear the sorrow

of living apart from her husband, notwithstandinghis awful deed, but death was bit-
tor for her, owing to her child.
A considerable sum of money was also

found in Mrs. Hau's clothing.

The news of the confession of Prof. Hau,
closely following the suicide of his wife in
Switzerland yesterday, produced a profound
sensation in Washington today. To several
of Mrs. Hau's friends the dispatch telling
of her suicide did not come as an absolute
surprise, because, they say, the tone of her
letters ever since her husband's nrrest last
r»ovcmopr nas (frown sieaauy more melancholy.Mrs. Hau repeatedly referred to herself,it Is said, as the most unhappy woman

in the world, and she pave expression to
the great weight of sorrow which oppressed
her. "I do not believe in his guilt." was

the statement which most frequently appearedin her letters.
Met in Sicily.

Karl Hau, then a student m me i mversitvof Berlin, first met Fraulein Lena
Molitor in Sicily late In lMtO or early in
1f<x). He was then only nineteen years of
age, and she was twenty-four, and a brief
but impetuous courtship resulted in a

runaway and secret marriage within a fewweeksof the first meeting. This was followedby a public ceremony, and almost
immediately afterward by the departure
of the couple for America. Objections by
her family to Fraulein Molitor's marriage
made the breach between the old country
and the new seem even wider than the
Atlantic, which she had crossed, and by
those who knew the couple best at that
time, it was said. Mrs. Hau, being cut off
from every one but her husband, devoted
herself to him passionately.
Mr. Hau entered George Washington Universityand was graduated with distinguishedhonors. So brilliant was his work, in

fact, that he was made a member of the
faculty, taking the position of professor of
Roman law.

Resided on 16th Street Northwest.
l>uring most of their stay in Washingtonthe Mails resided on lftth street, near

Q street northwest, and it was from there
that first rumors came of unhappiness in
the little family, which by this time consistedof the husband and wife and a bright
little daughter. Mrs. llau was an accomplishedpianist, and it was said she frequentlysought consolation, during the ab-
sences of her husband, by playing for hours
the most weird and melancholy of tfie productionsof the old masters. Prof. Karl
Hau was always immaculately dressed, and
he gave forth the impression of being well
supplied with funds by such acts as donatinghis salary as instructor in the universityto maintain scholarships for deservingstudents.

Uurton Still Loyal.
In spite of the strong evidence against

Prof. Hau, supplemented by the latter's
confession that he killed his mother-in-law,
Frau Molitor, Mr. H. Ralps Burton, who
lias had charge of the Haus' affairs since
they left this city June 12, 1006, and who
was a close personal friend of Hau, declaredthis morning that he still did not
believe the latter to be guiliy. He expressedprofound sorrow at the suicide of
Mrs. ilau.

CHICAGO'S SUICIDE RECORD.
i

Fifty-5"ive Persons Ended Their Lives
in May.

CHICAGO. June 8..Chicago's suicide recordwas broken in May, when fifty-five personsin the city ended their lives. The coroner'soffice and Forecaster Henry J. Cox
ear th». is resunnsililt- for the in-

crease.
For the current year' there were liitt

cases of self-destruction when the office
closed last night, and the effect of the
weather is to be seen In the Increasing
scale. January led with llli cases, February
had 2!», March 37, April 4ti, May K>. Seven
cases were reported in the first seven days
of June.
The effect on all sorts of crime also was

manifest. In the first five months of the
year there were seventy-five murders, twenty-twoof which were committed In May.

THE HAKBIMAN CASE.

Decision of Federal Authorities Main
Topic Among Financiers.

NEW YORK, June 8..The decision of the
federal authorities not to institute criminal
proceedings against E. H. Harrlman in connectionwith Ills railroad operations was the
principal subject of discussion on Wall
street today. Mr. Harrlman is spending
the day at his country home, and his associates.while showing their satisfaction at
., 4 ,«i.lI
li.r uvn a nuui »» asnsngiuu. uiu uui vu.iv: iu

discuss the matter for publication.
Interests friendly to Mr. Harriman see in

the latest turn of affairs a disposition on
the part of the government to abandon its
case against the so-called Harriman lines,
and Wnll street professes to believe that
the entire matter will soon cease to be a
stock market factor.
The idea that Mr. Harriman* would be

criminally prosecuted was never yery seriouslyentertained in financial circles. In
the tirst place. Mr. Harrintan's friends say
that there has never been any basis for
such action. It is also pointed out that most
of the alleged Illegal acts imputed to >lr.
Harrlman and his associates are barred by
me siatuie 01 limitations.
The stork market's response to the news

was a substantial rise in the Harriman issueswith corresponding advunees else-
where in the list. I

LIEUT, COL AYfiES
DEFENDSH1S WIFE

He Makes Some Startling
Charges Aqainst Others.

VICTIM OF PERSECUTION

Declares Statements About His Wife
a Tissue of Falsehood.

SON IS ALSO A VICTIM

Appeal to Military Tribunal, He Says,
Would Be Suicidal.Crocodile

Court Better.

WEST POINT. N. Y.. June 8.-Lieut.
Col. Charles G. Ayres today came to the

support of his wife. Mrs. Elizabeth _F.
Ayres of Virginia, in her action for $100,(300
damages against the commanding officers
of the Military Academy. Lieut. Col. Ayres
declared today that the charge that the in«a ~ * TTTnni to
Iiuence Ul WOIIICI1 clt. n toi I villi 13 wrvumentalto the cadets or the academy is due

to jealousy, and that the criticism of Mrs.

Ayres is a tissue of falsehoods by officers
of the army anxious to hurt Mrs. Ayres. He
added that to attempt to settle the matter

by appeal to a military court would be sulci««Mo nvnorion^o Vine fnn\ri n r»orl lilrr*

that military investigations are a farce
and have been used for years as means to

destroy an officer's record.
In the course of his statement I.ieut. Col.

Ayres alluded to the action taken by the
Secretary of War as the result of the conmotbetween Mrs. Ayres and the officers of
the academy, which action, he said, ex-

cludrd Mrs. Ayres from the academy.

Singled Out for Persecution.
In making his statement, Lieut. Col.

Ayres said he deeply regretted the present
situation, as he Is greatly attached to the
academy.
As to the treatment of his son, Henry F.

a n r-mlet at the acfldfmv. bv the com-
"J * "

manding officers, he said that Mrs. Ayres
was first told more than a year ago by officersand cadets that her son was being
singled out for persecution.
The son, he said, has never mentioned this

subject to his parents, bi^t has accepted
his punishment, but other cadets were

not punished as he had been for the same

ofTenses. The boy, he said, has already
been recommended three times to be given
a medal for saving lives, and all of his

instructors had Informed Lieut. Col. Ayrei
of hlrf gallantry and calmness.

Appealed for Protection.
Lieut. Col. Ayres declarea that his wife

appealed to the authorities for protection,
and tried in the absence of her husband to
defend herself as any high-spirited woman

might. The result was, he said, a cowardly
attack upon her and her husband, the resultof years of malice of a spite against a

man and woman who never intentionally
wronged a human being and against a

man who never let an Insult pass.
The attacK, ne sum, was ur»i uuiuc upuu

Mrs. Ayres, and was given to the newspapersby those In authority at West
Point.
The upshot of Mrs. Ayres' appeal to the

authorities for protection, he added, was
the action of the Secretary of War in excludingMrs. Ayres from the academy.

Some Startling Charges.
As to the reason for taking: the matter

before the civil Instead of a military court,
Lieut. Col. Ayres declared that a major

lr\Id him fiflft-ri VAfirxi aen never

! to appeal to any kind of a military tri-

OD OFFICES" NOT IN DEMAN

bunal, for he might as well be tried by
crocodiles.

IJeut. Col. Ayres said that he had been
warned repeatedly to be careful, as an
effort was to be made to force him out of
the army, and that Gen. Leonard Wood was
one of those who had warned him. He
declared that this animosity arose from his
friendship with Gen. Wood, whose llring
line he commanded at Santiago. The lieu-
tenant colonel said he was one of the few
men who congratulated Wood when he was
made a brigadier general. The officer assertedthat he had been tried on many
charges, and If he had been guilty would
have been forced out of the army long ago.
He also had been commended by his officers.he declared.

250 PEOPLE DEAD IN TYPHOON
1,500 ALSO MADE HOMELESS IN

GREAT STORM.

Missionary Jagnow Brings News of
the Calamity in the Caroline

xsianas .Last jxiarcn.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 8..The first detailsof the havoc wrought by a typhoon
and tidal wave In the Caroline Islands in
the latter part of March were brought here
today by Rev. G. H. Jagnow, a missionary,
who arrived on the steamer Coptic. The
islands known as the Oleai group were completelydevastated by the typhoon. A tidal
wave that followed not only swept over

the land, but practically buried it under a

blanket of sand from the ocean's bed. This
wave rendered 1.500 Deonle homeless and
250 men, women and children were drownedon one island alone. Twenty-five persons
were lost on another of the small islands.
The typhoon lasted three days. All the
trees and shrubbery were either uprooted
or buried in the sand. When the tidal wave
occurred and swept over the land hundreds
of natives saved themselves by swimming
about until the waters receded. The Ger-

auiuuuuco ocui. a oicaiuci mill Bup*

plies, and with these the natives expect to
subsist until they can produce their crops.

Village Destroyed by Earthquake.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 8..The village

of Serai, fifty miles east of Van, on the
Turco-Persian frontier, was destroyed by
ah earthquake yesterday. Slight shocks
were felt at Van.

J.. *

Information for Shoppers.
Special Bargains will appear tomorrowIn the announcements of the

following merchants, who are regularadvertisers In The Sunday Star:
S. Kann, Sons & Co.
Palais Royal
Goldenberg'e
Lansburgh & Bro.

Parker, Bridget & Co.
Wm. Hahn & Co.
Philipsborn & Co.
Julius Garfinkle & Co.
B. Rich's Sons
M. C. Stout & Co.
Barber & Ross
Bon Marche
mayor a wo.

Hub Furniture Company
Arthur Burt
House & Herrmann
Family Shoe Store
F. G. Smith Piano Co.
O. J. De Moll & Co.
Frederick Music Co.

j The Famous
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ORCHARD WANTED A
PARTNER IN CRIME

Witness Tells About Attempt to

Assassinate Peabody.

HE GAMBLED AND KILLED

Proceeds Jfrom Jtlis Assassinations

Spent at Gaining Table.

WHY GREGORY WAS MURDERED

He Was Ontiosed to the Federation and

the Coal Miners, It Is

Alleged.

BOISE, June 8..The Haywood trial was

resumed today at 9:."?0 a.m., with Harry
Orchard still under cross-examination.
Before court adjourned yesterday Orchardhad been questioned by the attorneys

for the defense concerning his life narrative

down to the early part of the year 1904,
when the witness had gone from Denver

to Ouray, Col., with Charles H. Moyer,
then, as now, president of the Western
Federation of Miners. Jloyer had been
afraid of attack from the "thugs" of the
mine owners and had taken Orchard along
as a bodyguard.
The Haywood family trroup, which now

numbers seven, was In court as usual when

today's proceedings began.
Orchard was brought in as usual by a

squad of deputies and detectives. His comingand going during the last two days has
not created the stir in the court room

which was so striking the first day he was

on the stand.

Met Him at Headquarters.
Orchard said today that he had not he-

come acquainted with Pettibone until lirfM,
the early p^rt of the year. He had roomed
over Pettibone's store for a while.
"Wasn't it because of that fact that you

met him?" demanded Attorney Richardson.
"No, I met him at headquarters," the

witness replied.
Richardson next went into the attempts

made upon the life of Gov. Peabody of
Colorado. He wanted to know why Orchardhad gone to Cripple Creek to get
Steve Adams to help him assassinate the
governor.
"Was it because he was a federation

man?" he asked.
I

"No," replied Orchard, "It was because I
wanted a partner."
"Did you know Adams very well?"
"Not so very well."

A Counter Plot, Perhaps.
Orchard constantly corrected Richardson

as to Inferences he would draw from his
answers and as to the attorney's recollectionof his direct testimony.
Haywood was repeatedly in consultation

with Mr. Richardson, suggesting questions
and giving correct dates. The tack taken
by the defendant's attorneys in asking
Orchard if he wanted Adams to help him
In the' assassination of Gov. Peabody be-
oause Adams was a federation man is
taken as another Indication that the defensewill contend that Orchard was In
the employ of the Mine Owner's Associationand that he tried to involve the federationor a federation man In all of his
crimes. It is certain the defense will
claim there was a counter plot on the
part of the mine owners to break up the
miners' union by having lawless acts attributedto it.

Went Over the Testimony.
Kichardson went over Orchard's testi-

a

mony on-direct examination almost word
for word with the witness, each question
in direct evidence suggesting from five to
twenty interrogations In the cross-examination.Orchard adhered to every one of
his first statements, and elaborated them
under the hail of questions from the defense.
Mr. Richardson devoted much time to

fixing, places and dates in the witness'
story, evidently laying the foundation for
contradictory evidence when the defense
has Its innings.
"Outsiile of yonr assassinations," Mr.

Richardson asked the witness, "did you
have any little enterprises on the side?" JOrchard said he gambled some with the
money he drew from the federation, but
lost oftener than he won.
"Didn't you ever hold anybody up on

tlie street and take their money away fromthem?"
"No, I didn't."

Did Not Know Gregory.
Asked about tlie assassination of I*vte

Gregory in Denver. Orchard said lie had
never known Gregory personally, and had
no grudge of any sort against liim. q"What was tlie reason given you for tlie
killing of Gregory?" demanded Richardson.
"Because of his opposition to the federationami anil the coal miners," the witnessreplied.
"But the federation had nothing to dowith the coal miners did it V" >"1 believe not."
"And there was not a coal strike on?""Yes, I believe there was "

TVTitrV.»ll TV.-S- T».JT...viivn AUCH 1 1CCIUCUI. *

"I^it the coal miners belonged to Mr.
Mitchell's organization?"
"Yes, I believe Mitchell was president."
"Orchard said Gregory had been a deputy

5f the coal operators. He had aleo been a
detective at Idaho Spring during a strike
the federation was conducting there.
The witness said Pettibone had reported

the proposed assassination of Gregory to
the executive board of the Western Federationof Miners, and had said the board
thought it would be a good thing. Asked
to numn thp mcmhrrs nf thi* evonitivo
board at this time. Orchard gave the names j
Df Jack Simpkins, James Kirwan, E. C.
Coakley and Jack Williams.

Didn't Go Down at First.
Orchard said it was not Bob Meldrim of 4

Tellurlde who was drinking with Gregory
the night of his assassination, but x man
named Mildrim, whose name the witness ]
Aid no: remember.
Asked why he shot Gregory three times

with his sawed-off shotgun. Orchard repliedcoolly:
"He didn't go down till the third shot."
"You kept pumping till he did go down?"
"Yes; there were live or six shots In thegun."
Gregory called out something when he

was shot the first time, but Orchard said
he could not hear what it was.

Got Money When He Needed It.
Orchard said he got $100 from Pettibone

a day or two after Gregory's death.
"Was this specifically for the Gregory

matter or were you a general salaried officerfor killing people?" asked Richardson.
"I drew money whenever I needed It."
"You did not care what you did to get

money, so long as It was not work, did
you?"
"I did not work much."
Orchard said there was no fixed scheduleof prices for his crimes.
He never asked for money until he neededIt.
In response to a question from Richardson.Orchard said he had written the storyof his life in book form.

^
Partners All Bich.

"Are you testifying from that narrative
or in response to questions?" demanded rtie
Attorney.
"In response to questions," Orchard repliedpositively. He said he had been at

ivork on the autobiography during all of tile
past year.
He said Detective McParland had seen the

work, but denied that McParland had ever
suggested any changes in the narrative.
"When you and Jack Simpkins were talkingabout your experiences in the Coeur

u /viciira, (lut-tiiioiifu mcnarason, aid not
you tell Simpkins that if Gov. Steunen- J

berg had not driven you out of Idaho you ;would be a rich man; that your former
partners in the Hercules mine were all
millionaires?" ]"I told him part of that." Orchard replied."I said my partners were all rich
men." iSenator Borah for the state wnnted to
know if this question was for the purpose I
of impeaching the witness by Jack Simpkins,who has never been apprehended.

icd, icpucu nii:uaiu&uil, JUSI ilH suuu
as your Pinkertons produce him."

Slight Be Split.
"We are producing the Western Federationmen as fast as we can," declared SenatorBorah.
"And as a matter of courtesy to you, we

have brought on many of the federation's
officials and will bring more if you let us
know about It," Attorney Richardson finallydeclared.
Orchard said that at the lime Haywood

told him to "pull off something'' in CrippleCreek, because he was afraid there
might be a snlit un in the miners' cnnven-

tion unless something: was done, things
were very quiet in Cripple Creek and the 1

union had sent a committee to the governor j
to urge that there was no further need for
the troops. _

1

Added Arson. 1

"Now, then," the attorney went on, "are
you sure that Haywood did not say there «

was likely to be a split up In the Mine Owners'Association, and that the miners would
have to do {something if they wanted to retainthe militia?" <

Orchard declared that he remembered f

nothing uf tlie kind. (

"At the time of the Independence depot
explosion weren't you having some relationswith Detective Scott and Detective '

Sterling?"
"I may have." t
"Did you ever talk to A. E. Carlton?''
Orchard said he had spoken once to Carl- .

ton, who was an official of the Mine Owners'Association. He had also spoken to <

Nelson Franklin. Asked how it was that
he could pass the militia without trouble in
Cripple Creek, Orchard replied that there *
were many union men who had done the
same thing.
At tliis point Orchard created something 1

of a sensation by adding the crime of arson ,

to hi# long list of misdeeds.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN. 1

^

Heavy Log Chain Was Placed Across
the Track. t

LOS ANGKLKS, C%1., June 8..According i
to the statement of railroad officials an attemptwas made yesterday to wreck the
southbound Southern Pacific overland train
a short distance north of this city. It is r

stated that a track-walker discovered a

heavy log chain bound across the rails at I
a siding switch which if not discovered *

would have thrown the train off the track.
The scene of the attempt was three miles ^
from River station, Los Angeles, and a

~i.Wf.ci ntf nilalfi wliprn ^
aiiui t UJOtu-tiv-c »» w*« >» 1 .

a passenger train was recently thrown off a r

trestle through the alleged efforts of train- r

wreckers. A freight train passed over the
track an hour before the chain was discovered.
Railroad officials are convinced that the f

attempts at train wrecking are the work o

of a crank or a discharged employe. c

MANY MEET DEATH
IN GREAT TORNADO

m smnni r mr^T

in iviiuuLt wto i
Scores of Buildings Blown Down
and Great Destruction of
Prnnr>rfu in Thrnn Qfrntpc
I I VjJVI IJ III I III VV

)LOUDBURST AT GRADYVILLE

'wenty-One Persons Are Missing and
the Village Is Almost Totally

Destroyed.

IEARLY EVERY HOUSE RUINED

rour Persons Are Dead and a Number

Injured in the Town of New

Minden, 111..Havoc in Storm's

Wake in Illinois, Indiana

and Kentuckv.

CHICAGO, June 8..Dispatches from varl3usplaces in southern Illinois, Indiana and
Kentucky tell of severe storms of tornado
severity which have caused much loss of
life and the destruction of much proprt.y.
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[11., twenty-five miles southeast of St.
Louis, was visited by a torniido, which
tilled four persons and injured a score of
>thers.
At Gradyville, Ky.r a couldburst Is said

:o have caused the lo*s of from ten to flfeenlives and washed away eight resllences.
At York. 111., last night twenty-five or

hirty houses were destroyed and a numberof people were killed. Becuusc of the
oss of telegraph wires, exact details are

iot available.
The storm is said to have been especially

severe in southern Indiana, and at Karraersburgand Sullivan much damage was

done by wind and rain.
Duquoin, 111., was also visited last night

hv the same storm that caused the destruc-
tion at York. A number of houses were

blown down, but no lives were lost.

Cloudburst at Gradyville.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June N..Twenty-on®

persons are missing- and the village of
jradyville. In the southern part of the
state. Is almrst totally destroyed as the
esult of a cloudburst which sent a volume

>f water down upon the hamlet shortly
ifter midnight.
The bodies of the following ha-1 been recoveredup to noon: Dr. Nell. Mrs. Calvin

SVilmore, Mrs. Austin Wilmore, Miss Ada

tVilmore, Miss Mary Wilmore, Strong Hill,
iv'.fe and family; Hartfleld Moss, Mrs. Mary
Vfoss, Miss Pearl Moss. Miss Carrie Mosa,

ir: T Un»»Ao1.1
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Moss, Carl Nelson, Garland Nelson, Mrs.
Keltner.
The storm began about 10 o'clork last

light and Increased In intensity until half>ast12. when Its height was reached.

Nearly All Houses Washed Away.
The cloudburst turned Big creek Into a

orrent which quickly overflowed Its hanks,
jouring much water down upon Gradyville.
Nearly every house In the town was

nanhed away, and those who met death
vere drowned or crushed to death In their

louses as they were torn from their founlations.
Columbia was telephoned for assistance

* 1
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;>lace at once, but, owing to the condition
)f the roads, It will require some time to

make the trip. Every stream in the vicintyis out of its bounds. All bridges were

tvashed away and thousands of acres of
:-orn are ruined.
Gradyville has a population of about 150

ind is eighteen miles from a railroad.

Tornado at York, Ind.
TERRE HAl'TE, Ind., June K..Meager

ietails from West York, 111., tell of a destructivetornado which visited the village
)f York, located on the Wabash river,
southwest of this city, last night. The
cnown dead:
Henry Rook, aged fifty, found crushed
o death in his garden.
Mrs. Malinda Plnkston, aged forty-five,

'ound dead in tho branches of a tree, soma

iistance from her home.
Members of the families of the two vicimswere also more or less injured.
The number of injured Is placed at thirty,

>ut a detailed list has not been secured as

ret.
A disnatch from West York today stated

.hat, owing to wires being- down and bridges
vashed away, communication with York
svas Impossible. It was further stated

hat forty or fifty houses had been demolshed.
The tornado struck the village shortly

ifter supper ho^r and raged for several

ninutes.
Reports from points south of here, In

ndlana, say that the storm was severe, and

everal Inches of rain followed, doing big
lamage. At Farmersburg anJ Sullivan,
iridges and culverts were washed out and

growing crops Injured. Tlie electrical dlsilaywas unusual, though no casualtles~are
egorted.

Four Dead In One House. ^

NASHVILLE, 111., June 8..A tornado
iwept over New Minden. seven miles north
if this city, last night, killing four persona
inrl Hduiirulv ininrintr uuvuru 1 nttiora A
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